IMPLEMENTING AGREEMENT No .

..±.__

between
BURLlNGTON NORTHERN RAILROAD
ATCHISON. TOPEKA AND SANTA FE RAILWAY Co.

and
BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

The purpose of this agreement is to provide for expedited changes in services.
facilities. operations. seniority districts and existing collective bargaining agreements to
effectuate the common control approved by the Interstate Commerce Commission in
Finance Docket No. 32549. The purpose is also to enable the company to be created by
consummation of the merger proposed in that Finance Docket to be immediately operated
in the most efficient manner as one completely integrated railroad.

lT IS AGREED:

Article 1 - Consolidation of Kansas City Terminal
Section 1.
The presenc rermlnal and switching limits of the Burlington No1thern ("BN") and Santa Fe
("SF") at Kansas City will be consolidated. The new switching limits for the consolidated
yard at Kansas City are:

North (West):

On BN line to Kearney:

Block 221.5

On SF line to Ft. Madison:

MP 445

On BN line to St. Joseph:

Block 4
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South (East):
On BN line to Ft. Scott:

MP C6+0

On SF line to Topeka and Ottawa: MP 9

Section 2.
A. E.xcept as provided in this agreement, the Santa Fe's collective bargaining agreements

applying to Engineers will apply to all yard engine assignments witbin the consolidated
terminal.

B. Exercise of seniority into the consolidated Kansas City terminal is governed by the rules
applicable on the route or point an engineer is coming from. Exercise of senioriry on jobs
governed by the BNSF Order of Selection List in the consolidated Kansas City terminal is
governed by Santa Fe rules and this Implementing Agreement. Exercise of seniority out of
the consolidated Kansas City terminal is governed by the rules applicable on the route or
point an engineer is going to.

Section 3.
A. Engineers promoted or hired after September 22. 1995 on BN's Nebraska and Kansas
Ciry Freight Seniority District and SF's Kansas City Division Seniority District will establish
seniority on all three rosters.

B. The methods of establishing seniority as Engineers will be comported. so that the dates
and ranking of the engineers covered by this section will be the same on both rosters.
C. If and when seniority of former BN and former SF engineers is consolidated. employees
who establish_ seniority on or before September 22. 1995 on either roster(s) (BN or SF) will
be placed on the opposite roster with a seniority date of September 21. 1995 and such
employees will be ranked in accordance with their standing on the former borne road (BN
or SF) consolidated roster.
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Section 4.
A. All yard engine assignments in the consolidated terminal will be allocated on the basis
of total yard engine hours worked in the Kansas City yards in the year preceding the
Interstate Commerce Commission's approval as being representative of a fair and equitable
division of work and producing a ratio of:
BN:

45

SF:

SS

B. l. The allocation of assignments. including extra board. on the above percentage basis

will be accomplished by giving preference to the assignment of engineers in the number
order specified on the BNSF Kansas City Order of Selection List. which is Attachment A to
this agreement.

B. 1. BN positions on the new BNSF Kansas City Order of Selection List will be awarded to

BN engineers in accordance with the provisions of Section 4(b) of Article I of
Implementing Agreement No. 1. dated January 16, 1980.
C. Senior Engineer applicants will be awarded Order of Selection number in the order of
their standing on their respective seniority rosters and corresponding with the percentage
allocations set out in this section, and reduced to numerical order by the Attachment A
table. This number will denote the Engineer's standing in the terminal for the selection of
regular yard and extra board assignments until dislodged by a senior engineer from his
seniority district.

D. At least fifteen (15) days prior to the date or consolidation. all yard assignments in the
Kansas City terminal will be advertised (with general job descriptions) to engineers on
Santa Fe's Eastern Division Seniority District and BN's Nebraska and Kansas City Freight
Seniority District.
E. Bids will be accepted for seven (7) days and assignment of Order of Selection numbers
and positions in the Kansas City Terminal will be awarded on the twelfth (12) day. Wbcn
submitting bids. engineers must specify the order of preference to all positions desired in
3
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the Kansas City terminal in the order of their preferences. since, by applying Order of
Selection numbers, first preferences may not be available to their seniority district.
Section 5

A. Except as provided in this agreement. the Memorandum of Agreement of March 20.
19 6 7 (Attachment B), concerning a process for bidding for days off and a daily markup
system. is made available to the consolidated terminal. Employees will have the right, but
not the obligation. to bid for days ofT (and so, the daily markup system) under its terms on
a quarterly basis.

B. Management will decide the total number or job assignments needed in the consolidated
Kanscts City terminal. Then. under paragraph A or this section. engineers may, in line with
their standing on the Order of Selection List. bid for days off (or not). Once the number of
bidders is known, the days ofT needed will be calculated, by multiplying the successful
bidders by 2. Dividing that figure by 5 (and rounding down) will determine the number of
additional assignments which will be needed. which will then be bid under the Order of
Selection Lisl.
Example: If there are 39 ?·day assignments needed in the terminal. and 19 of
Lhe incumbents have chosen to bid for and receive days otT under the terms of
Section 6 of this Article. therefore. an additional 7 positions will be filled from
the Order of Selection LlsL
C. 1. In the event a position goes no-bid, and it is to be filled by a BN employee under the
Order of Selection List. the following procedures will apply:
P.t.
1. Force assign the senior demoted HN Engineer at Kansas City: if none,

2. Accept the bid of the senior l~F Engineer making application: if none.

3. Recall the senior reserve board demoted engineer: If none,
4. Force assign the junior

demotei'~~re~gfueer at the nearest points of supply by

1.
-

highway miles: if none.
5. Present· SF rules for filling assignments would apply. including use of engineers
promoted or hired after September 22. 1995.
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C. 2. In the event a position goes no-bid, and it is to be filled by a SF employee under the

Order of Selection List. the following

proced~es

will apply:

I. Force assign the junior working demoted SF ~tgineer; if none.
2. Accept the bid of the senior BN engineer making application: if none.
3. Recall the senior resexve board demoted engineer: if none,
4. Assign the senior post-85 engineer who bids; if none.
5. Force assign the junior post-85 demoted engineer.
0. Temporary vacancies (1 to 7 days) will be filled as follows:
l. From the single. consolidated yard extra board. including engineers who go to the

extra list by operation of paragraph 6 of the March 20, 1967 Memorandum of
Agreement. If none,
2. From the single joint list of engineers requesting work on rest days. in order of
standing. Standing on this list is controlled by the engineer's standing on the Order of
Selection List. If none.
3. Use rested. regularly assigned yard engineers who may desire the vacancy (but
they may refuse such vacancies without penalty). If none.
4. a. If the vacancy had been held by a former Santa Fe employee. from the Santa
Fe's existing West road extra list. If none.
4. b. use the junior first-out rested inactive engineer between the 3 west pools.
5. a. If the vacancy bad been held by a former BN employee. from the BN Kansas
City Zone 1 (Ft. Scott) road extra board. If none,
5. b. use the senior demoted BN engineer headquartered at Kansas City.

Section 6
A. Positions on the single, consolidated yard extra board will be determined by the Order

or Selection

list as set forth in Section 4.

B. The BN and SF road extra boards at Kansas City will continue to protect road seIVice

vacancies as they did before this agreement.
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Article 2 - Supplements
The elements contained within this Article are accepted by the Carriers strictly and only in
exchange for the Organization's cooperation in expeditiously reaching this voluntary
Implementing Agreement without resort to the delays and risks associated with arbirration
under Section 4 of the New York Dock conditions. Since the following elements in this
Article go beyond the "selection of forces" issues which are the proper and limited subject
matter of Section 4. they have no application or precedential force in any other situation.
including failure of ratification.
Section 1.
A. The single, consolidated yard extra board at Kansas Clty will be

a guaranteed board, as

provided in Santa Fe's January 1. 1990 Agreement as updated and modified. Engineers
who have placed themselves into the daily markup system will be governed by paragraphs

6 and 7 of the March 20. 1967 Memorandum of Agreement.
Il. If an engineer on the single. consolidated yard extra board at Kansas City is used to
protect service normally covered by another extra board maintained at Kansas City, there
will be no olTset against either extra board guarantee (and vice versa).

Section 2 .
A. for engineers with seniority prior to September 22, 1995 1 • the rates of pay in effect for
yard engineers on their predecessor road will continue to apply.

B. For employees working in the consolidated Kansas City Yard who were on the BN's
Nebraska and Kansas City Freight seniority rosters prior to September 22, 199 5, Labor
Agreement Ops 35-81 will continue to apply.

C. Employees working in the consolidated Kansas City Yard who were on the BN's
Nebraska and Kansas City Freight seniority rosters prior to September 22, 1995. and who
Tbroughout this agreement. the reference to "engineers with seniority prior to
September 22. 1995" includes those who actually entered the Locomotive Engineer
Training Program on or before 9122195 and successfully complete the program. securing
engineer's seniority dates.
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are regularly assigned (excluding extra board) will remain eligible for overtime paymeots if
working their days off. and work in excess of 11 days in a pay period.
Section 3.

A. Engineers' Reserve Boards may be applied on seniority distdcts which are protecting
service in the consolidated Kansas City terminal. to be operated in accordance with the
terms and conditions set forth in Attachment C to this agreement.
B. On runs originatlng in Springfield and Ft. Scott and terminating in the consolidated

Kansas City terminal. time of arrival at the switch at Bonita will be controlling for markup
purposes.
C. A bump provision . as set forth in Attachment D will be applicable only to jobs aod

individuals headquartered at Kansas City.
Section 4.
For a six year period. if Engineers with a seniority date prior to September 22. 1995 are
required to report at the other predecessor railway's yard (e.g. BN engineers required to
report at Argentlne). they will be allowed the round trip highway mileage between those
yards. computed at lRS mileage rates.
Section 5.
At the Carrier's sole option. the BLE Voluntary Separation Package. included as
Auachment E. may be offered.

Section 6.
A. Engineers who were hired or promoted prior to September 22. 1995 and who were
working in or associated with 2 yard service at Kansas City will be eligible for automatic
1

"working in or associated with" means, and is limited to: actually working in yard
service, or on the extra list. or, if not in active yard service, going from yard service to
being on layoff. or suspended (or dismissed if reinstated with seniority unimpaired). or otT
injured. or on vacation. or on Safety (or other similar) programs and thereafter returning
directly to yard service.
7
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certification for displacement or dismissal allowances. On completion of construction or 2
years after the effective date of this agreement. whichever occurs first. the Carrier and the

BLE will meet to determine the date this automatic certification begins.
B. Notwithstanding anything in the New York Dock Conditions. displacement or dismissal
allowances payable to engineers wbo receive this automatic certification will be reduced

for each day which they individually lose under any emergency conditions (such as flood,
snowstorm. tornado, earthquake or ftre) which cause any reduction or suspension of any
operations in the Kansas City yard. Such certification will also be suspended in the quarter
following any quarter in wbicb BNSF's Operating Revenues (as publicly reported) declines

same quarter in the preceding year. However. this suspension
due co business decline will not· be effective during the year following the certification if. by
by more than 5% from the

January 1 of that year. the number of automatically certified engineers who have left the
service for any reason 3 has exceeded 4%. Also. this suspension will not be effective during
the next succeeding year and thereafter if. by January l, of tbat next succeeding year, the
number of automatically certified engineers who have left the service for any reason bas
exceeded 8%. An employee who is actually adversely affected by this transaction (BNSF
merger) will not be prevented from submitting or being paid a displacement/dismissal
allowance under the New Yori< Doc! Conditions.

Article 3 - General

Section l.
A. There will be no restrictions on any yard work that may be assigned to auy engineer
from either a BN or Santa Fe roster in the consolidaled terminal.

B. Where yard engineers of either seniority roster may properly perform service outside of
switching limits. engineers of eilher BN or SF working in-the consolidated terminal may be
required to perform such service.
"left the service for any reason" means any status change that takes such an
employee orr the payroll on a permanent basis and includes. but is not limited to:
voluntary separation. resignation. retirement. legal settlements and long term disability .
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C. Engineers may be required to perform the same work throughout this consolidated
terminal. including delivery and receiving. of cars or trains from interchange carriers. as
they may perform. under applicable collective bargaining agreements. in their present
separate terminals.

Section 2.

Each pool and assignment will have one designated on- a.nd off-duty point. which may
vary between the different pools and assignments. Such designations are subject to
change.

Section 3.
Except as provided here. engineers operating into or out of this consolidated terminal and
switching limit will be governed by their respective rules. Road mileage pa}·able to
engineers operating into the consolidated terminal will be computed on the basis of rules
in effect on the appropriate railroad.

Section 4.
A. All prcwcxisting agreements that connict with the terms of this Agreement are

superseded to the extent of the conflict.

B. This implementing agreement is made pursuant to the New York Dock Conditions
(Finance Docket No. 28250) whlch. by this reference, are incorporated here.

C. E.xcept as specifically provided, nothing in this implementing agreement shall be
interpreted to expand or contract protective benefits provided in the New York Dock
Conditions imposed by tbe lnterstate Commerce Commission and incorporated here by
paragraph B of chis section.

Section 5.
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This Agreement will become effective not less than 10 days after it is executed by the
parties, and may later be changed by mutual agreement or in accord with Section 4 of the

New York Dock Conditions.
Signed and ·accepted at

~ u)~/;

-===-.~19-9-6~~~~~-

_~_>_.t:
. . ·-"~-·"'---''tt._"'-"'....,11-,

for BROTHERHOOD OF WCOMOTIVE
ENGINEERS

for

this

I

9

day of

BURLINGTON NORTHERN RR.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA &
SANTA fE Ry.

1~1\u~

Director - Labor Relations

Approved:
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BLE-BNSF ORDER SELECTION LIST - KANSAS CITY

l

- SFE

2 - BN
3 - SFE

- BN
5 - SFE
6 - BN
4

-

7
SFE
8 - BN
9 -

SFE

10 - BN
II 12 -

13

-

14 -

15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 -

-

23

24
25

SFE
SFE
BN
SFE
BN
SFE
BN
SFE
BN
SFE
SFE
BN

- SFE
- BN
- SFE

de1895cb

26 - BN
27 - SFE
28 - BN
29 - SFE
30 - BN
3' - SFE
32 - SFE
33 - BN
34 - SFE
35 - BN
36 - SFE
37 - BN
38 - SFE
39 - BN
40 - SFE
41

- SFE

42 - BN
43 - SFE
44 - BN
45 - SFE
46

- BN

47 - SFE
48 - BN
49 - SFE
50 - BN

51 - SFE

52 - SFE
53 - BN
54 - SFE
55 - BN
56 - SFE
57 - BN
58 -

SFE

59 - BN
60 - SFE
61 - SFE
62 - BN
63
SFE
64
65

-

- BN
- SFE

-

BN
SFE
BN
SFE
BN
SFE

72 -

-

SFE

73

BN

66 -

67
68
69
70
71

-

74 - SFE
75 - BN

76
77
78
79
80
81

- SFE
- BN

- SFE
- BN

- SFE
- SFE

si - BN
83 - SFE
84 - BN
85 - SFE
86 - BN
87 - SFE
88 - BN
89 - SFE
90 - BN
91 - SFE
92 - SFE
93 - BN
94 - SFE

-

BN
96 - SFE
97 - BN
98 - SFE
99 - BN
100 - SFE
95
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AQUIHD~

1'etve6A 'l'Jl• Atdliaon, Topaka and lanta 1e

aailvay eoapany anct its amployeos represezited
of Locoaotive En;inau..

by

th• Brotharhood ·.

IT IS Ac=uED:
Cl)

'1'ba Carrier vill b.ave th• ri91lt to astAbliah."recarve
enqinear ~ cm Mniorit:y cU•triets vbttr8 in
aana~'c jWSpaAt -employment lavei. vill allow.
When initially ~Ushad, those employ. . . holdinq
envilie.r'11 aaniority say a&k• application tor th•
board, and auc:h applicant. vi11 JM s-lecte4 iD
aaniority order.• · Thereafter, employees holdJ.nq
. ··.nginnr'• seniority ur 110 ~o tbe enqinear's
x•~ board by di~camant or ·~ bid, a.a
specii1e4 beiov.
Ciii"ier ·say di•continue
CMJineU.' rderle boards

;

(2)

I •

-

at ita 4iacretaon.

An enginaar on the ruerva l>oard.vill be allawed 10•

o~ hi• r89Ular lllt earninp. l.a. axtrao~uy
paymana .ucm· as mcwing/ral.ocat.J.on optiona and
Article % lm1p •ua payaeni:s, "1th a aiabma o~ 70'
of • daya ac the yard enqineer'• rata of pay, or
S&7. 70 per 4a~. Enqineera en th• r...rve boud for:
leH tllan..a ca.lend•r .on~ vil1 have their ~•serv•

pay .,~ buad on th• mmMr- o~ ru.11 calendar
daya ~Y are cm tha J:ioard. An enp.n..r Milo h not

on th• »oard • t'ul 1 cal•M•r day will not r.caiw
pay tor that day.

-~

(3)

•o otbar paymnu othu than

Parit.vra~

th-•·

~ured

to in

2 will be aacSa to or on bU•lf o~ ~
enginaar ~ (i) payunt o~ preaiua .\U14U'
applica):)le health and vaUare plan8 .and,. Cii) as
u.y otbenrise M provida4 ~or 1A t.b.J.s .wreament.
•o dadw:ciona froa pay aball H'Jraac!a on IHl!&alt ot
a ~ ve enqineer 9XOept Ci> ·-deductions ot bcoaa,
m.ploPant: ar ·payroll taxaa (ino1udb>q rail;oed
t•xu) pur11la.Dt to ted.era.l, state or
? laoa.l.
: Cii) 4eductiona of dQ.e• pur•uant to an
• appli
union ilhop agra-.nt and- any. other
· deduct.tvns aut:hori•e4 by. &qrGGlan~, (iii). u aay
vehuvi•• be authorised by this Agreement, includi.Dq
the 'Ol(IC) retireaant plan, and (iv) any other

-nta

legallr requirod deduction. ·

· (4)

enqilleer an th• ruerv. ):)oard must :r-.ain in that
statua until ha either (1) ~ recalled and retllrM
to sarvic.! (ii) r••i9n. troa oiployment vith the
carrier, C ii) retire• on an annuity (incluclinq a
An

disability anmd.ty) under th• Railroad R.etirm;ant
(iv) become• otherwise not antitle4 to tree

Act,

axuc1•• at

5enior1ty

under aqraem.nt.

rul••·

(v) is

displac.c! or ·(vi) elect.a to return to active se.rv•

I
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ica atter beinq in reaerva atatu. voluntarily tor
.io conaeeutive claya, Wl.c:::bevar oecura first.

(5)

ua raservw J::to&rd tor ~ c conseeut.1 ve
11arJt up, uniority per1litti.Jl9, an4 be
avail&J)le for aotive •e.rv-ice .for 120 con•ecutiv•
dal"9 bdora .r~ aliqibility for ruern
•t&tus.
Ari enq!Jiear on

1a0ntha

~

RMcva enqi,, .......ra JmSt a.llnt&.i.n thair ~!Aa s.rvtca
wtlil• in Sl.lah statu., incl\1Cl.1z\ti

(6)

proficienci..

suce. . •tu.llY CG11Dletillq any retrai.nUq or nfr . .ber
t:Ut t.he carriu uy require and p&a•in9
any t.aft or axu.inatJ.orw CinclwUnt pby~ical exaa1•
nations) adainiatared tor purposaa of 4•taraininq
watbc'. auab profioianaia• &Del a.bilitiu hawi been
••intai.iied..
R.esarv. enqineera &lM aut bold
thwelve• avai14>)1,e ~or ~turn u •~ee in
compliance vith 9UCh notice. a..arve C9ineera vill ·
be r.ca.lled £n r~ ..UarU:y order. P•illlr• to
camply wit!l any o.f th. . . r~ will ruult.
in t.be ·.anqineer beinq Jaubject to 4iacipllna.
·

prograu

(7)

Jtacerft pay will ~• -upon recall .froa ruarv.
atatu.
An 9".lAeer will have 72 hours trcm
not:Uiaat.ion ·of rac:all 1n V!U.dl to exe.raiae seniority. Daereattc, ~ t.o th• five day recall lialt,
h9 will be as•ivned iiy th• carrt.r vlMlr• nud.s.

<•)

'Jibe. junior .e119i nec in reserve atatu will be
dbplaced i.f a · aaior QCJiaeer elect. to tau
reaern staaz..
fte junJ.ar ~ 91l9.i11oer ao4.iaplaced wi11 ~ OC1YU'ed by ~ti.Df rulu 90'ftrll-

inw diqlace•nt.
A resen. ut"in~ uy ·wJ:mit a reqllM' ~protect
~cy amfina.er work iD the event a:tra board or
deaoted engiAeara are not ·avail.able. Any aandn;•
tor world.nq vill not cffsat entin•• rasarva pay.

(9)

u.o)

ruarv• board vill ·be in.
.u.iarity orctu. carrier .uy recall ruerve
enqinaera vhonever 4ea.t neee:saa.ry •.. I~ a n•erv•
enginn.r ia· to i:.. recalled ~o till a peraanant
v.caftoy, th• vacancy rill be tilled in th• tollovinq .Ord£•
llecal.1 ttca tba aDCJiaear•'
reYU"A

---;>--"~

(a)

. (b)

-

...

(c)

toree

th8 junior vorJt.inrJ dem.ot..t enqinear1

reoall tb•

~unior

re.sarve eft91Mu'I

l"ecall the •enior re11erve demoted AJ\9irleer;
- 2 -

'
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Cd)

th•

••nior

poat-M~

en9.1.lleu vb.a bida1

1,

1115

deaoted

tore• tb• j\&ftior po9t-Jfovambar 1, 1985 daotad
A119ineer1

(•)

tfotvithata.ndinq th• above orcler, ~· carrier -Y at
it. option perait. en9ine-era to raaain on the reaerv9
laaar4 VD.11• a po•t-Hovamber .1, 19•1 -.ployea voru

u

._ineer.

Dcm-railroacl espl.oymant vhi.le ~ ~
aDfJiDettr atabm u pArlli•aibla ao lonq u thee ia
no canflic:t of intu-t. other uiplOyBAnr., vhieb
-y be ~Mi4ered a GOnr.lict ot interest, aut

(11) other

receive p&9ior authoriaation frca tlla Divi•ion
Manager. 1°laU'8 will !Ht no orrcat ~or aauida earninqa.

{1.2)

.

Znvinecra iJl, raaU"N lli:atua vi11 IN e.nt:itled to
-r-=aive vacation pay or re.serve pay, Wicbavw.r J.a ·
vreater, i f • •cheduled vacation is obaarVad. lfiae_
spent iA reaerv•·· •tatua vi11 not co=t toward
da~ vacation ror .w:oeaclin9 y.ar9. · tt will
a~ as t:iaa iA ~ tlla lM91:Jl of t!a•
Yae&Uoa t.o Which &11 employee, othu'Visa eli9~l•,
1• ent.U:19C1.-.

(ll) ...._.,. uv~

are not. eligible fora

A..'11111•1 Luft D.iya

.ao11dar Pay

Opa'at.lJ!fJ Jbllu Claaa or btrainhtq

Profit SbariDf
Banavaent Le.av.

~~ar
• Jl'O'I'll

Cl••• Pay

•peed.al allowancaa

b envJ.D... will not qua~ tor or
be al.loved to ob5erve annaaJ. leaTa
days ttll11e in resern •tat:wlr wt be
aay UJca papent ill lieu thU.af far
ammal l•v• daya previously accmna-

latad.

(lC) RaAZ"'ft pay vill b9 c:cmaidered entbaer ~tion
ta.r partic!pat:ion in ~· A!l'S.F-BLS 401 (X) retiruent

plan.
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p;;3c..0es

covered byt

Bealtll and ••ltare Plana

ON.on

8lacp

Du.. OlacJc-ott

.Di.9cip1111• Rill•

Grievanc. Procedure
that are applicable 'to anqinaer• in active •arvice.

APPROVJW1
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· · The Atchison. Topek J.Dd Santa F9 Railway <.icmlp' ·y
80 l. JacJ;.ton !!lfd...
Chic,;ii;o. lllillaia 6060..

'Hay 3, 1990
4l-930-20

Mr. e. A. KcDani•l, Jr., c:eneral

Cha~

Brotharhood ot t.ocomotift Enqine.n
391.0 South Ceoqia

Amarillo, Tmca•

79101-,137

D•ar Sirs

Thia llaa retaranca

resarve 1m91Mm:-s •
. '1'he ·avreeaant will

to th•

•-orandwa ot Afrecment cov.rinq

b9 eppliecl to r~• tlla "G-2" linu

an t.ha ·Old Az'i1ona and Valley awor1~Y c.Ustric:bs •. As a ras\llt,
sAparat:a reaer.v9 boards, U ••~lia!l-4, would .b9 loc:&ttad at ~
Bakenti•14 And
OD th• Old Arizona •aaiority dlltri<*,
and at botll. Pramrao and Jtic::bmond on tlla Vall•y Hlliarit.y 4i•t:rict.

•...U••

I~

-

the

•iCJD JMlov •.

~

corz: ectly d••cribea our underatarid 1"9, pl•&•• ·
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General Chairman
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79101-4127

Tex••

Dear Sir1

Thi• baa -refarena. ·to the. envin•er
board at: Bl Paao, .'l'axa•.

-

Tha poal board la . hereby ab
atecl affective 11191 p.a.,
June 4, 1910. In it. plac:e ·tb
t.ed axt:ra boUd vill
pr~ unaaaiqnad fr.i9ht •
ice on the Mev Mexico D1visionEl Paso Seniority Dist:riot. . Tb• extra ):H)ard will be governed br
th• provi•iou of the·
. wa ·Of ~t etrec~ive January
1, 1990 covarinf 9'l&rU! eel extra boarda.
une1e<r.iaJMHiDlll
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e~tsct t~

•o daya,.

or autcaatic:ally urocpted upon

a n • r-

~

4aya 1 ... ·

eitbar pany upon ~· o~, at vhicll tiae
.rt to i u -=urret statue.

the

It the or990iq ooneotly state.a om- undent&neUng,· p.ieaae.

siC)ftity

the apace provided belov.
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BUMP PROVISION

An engineer who bas been permanently assigned on the same engineer assignment
In excess of thirty days will be allowed lo give up that assignment and exercise his
seniority as prescribed by current schedule rules.
Engineers will not be allowed to exercise senlonty within the same pool when there
Is no dilTerence in the assigned days off or layover days.
When an engineer under this article bumps from road service to yard service. he
must stay lo yard service at that terminal for a minimum of thirty days. as long as his
seniority permits him to do so.

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
Between

CHICAGO BURLINGTON & QUINCY RAILROAD COMPANY
And

BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGCNEERS

Pursuant to notice served by the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers upon the Chicago
and Burlington & Quincy Railroad Company, the Five-Day Work Week Rules of Article 3 of
. Agreement "A", dated May 23, 1952, and the Five-Day yard rates of pay shall become effective
for engineers in yard and transfer service at Kansas City Missouri, as of May I. 1967
For the purpose of implementing the applications of the aforesaid provisions of Article 3,
Agreement "A", of the agreement dated May 23, 1952 at Kansas City Terminal, the following
understandings are entered into:
l.
Rest days will be assigned to engineers holding regular assignments in yard and
transfer service. Sufficient engineers will be assigned as regular engineers to cover
number of regular jobs that are available. All regular jobs will be filled and in the event an
assignment is open due to no bids, junior engineer will be assigned to the job.
2.
lnitia11y, 60 regular engineers will be needed to man all yard and transfer
assignments on a 5-day week basis ... Forms to cover choice of rest days will be sent to all
qua1ified engineers with request that they show their choice of rest days.
The assistant District Master Mechanic and Local Chairman will review these
forms and make the initia1 assignment of rest days to all engineers. Rest days will be
assigned in seniority and preference order.

If engineers do not signify a choice of rest days, they will be assigned rest days
without regard to choice.
3.
Rest days assigned as per Item 2 above will remain unchanged for a·period ofthree
months, and subsequent changes may be made each three months subject to any change in
number of regularly assigned engineers needed based on regular engines being worked. If
no change is made by an engineer his originaJ Listing will be followed. Engineers may
make a new selection of rest days at each three-month period, the assigrunent will be made
in the same manner as the initial agreement.
When a pennanent vacancy occurs, due to death, retirement, another regular
engine established, or after an extra engine is worked 3 days, another engineer will be set
up as a regular engineer as soon as there is such a permanent vacancy.

4.

5.
Engineers will be allowed to mark up daily according to his seniority as indicated
on his permanent bid. Bids must be in by 11 :00 AM Job a.ssjgnments will be posted

da,jly. Engineer will be notified if he is on a different assignment for the following day. If
engineer is not notified what assignment he is on for the following day, he must check with
roundhouse clerk to be sure where he will be working. The present Pennanent Bid
Agreement will remain in effect.

6.
Regularly assigned engineers who are unable to work five days during their work
week through no fault of their own. as a result of exercise of seniority from one
assignment to another, or lacking sufficient seniority to work due to annulments or
reductions in assignments, or by reason of performing extra service on his second rest day,
will be permitted. to place himself on the extraboard on a first-in first-out basis. He will be
placed at the bottom of the list at 12:01 AM in seniority order. ln the event he does not
work on the extra board that day, he will have the privilege of working one of the rest
days at straight time to complete his work week which would otherwise be filled by a time
and one-half engineer. In other words, if the extra board becomes exhausted on his rest
days, he will stand to work ahead of other engineers who have alre.ady worked five days in
the work week.
7. (a) For the purpose of applying Section 6 of Article 3 "Extra Employees" of the Five
day Work Week Agreement, the semi-monthly periods will be from the 1st to the 15th of
the month inclusive, and from the 16th to the last day of the month inclusive.

(b) An engineer will not be permitted to voluntarily move to or from the extra list
except on the I st and 16th of each month. An extra engineer will be pemtined to sign up
to work under Section 7 (e) when he has worked 11 straight time days in a semi-month.
(c) When an engineer is working off the extra list, the rest days assigned to him will
not be observed.
(d) If an employee is forced to the extra list his pennanent bid will not be followed
until there is a permanent increase in the number of regular engineers.

(e) Should a vacancy occur for any reason in service covered by this agreement
which would be filled from the engineers' extra list and the extra list is exhausted, the
vacancy will be filled in the following order:
( 1) By the senior available regularly assigned engineer on his rest day provided he
is fully rested to work under the Hour of Service Law, and provided he has a
written request for rest day work on file with the caller. Engineers who have their
desire to perfonn extra service under this section on their rest days will be required
to protect such extra service unless they seek and secure permission to lay off in
the usual manner. If an engineer lays off on the call for any reason, he will not
stand for service on his rest days under this section for the next thirty (30) days. A
written request for service on rest days may be canceled upon five days' advanced
written notice to the caller, the engineer will be permitted to again sign up for
work on his rest days upon five days' advance notice.

(2) By the senior available regularly assigned engineer for whom it is a work day,
who (a) has already worked that day, (b) is available to double without loss of
time by the crew to which doubling, and (c) has eight hours to work under the
Hour of Service Law.

rum

(f) If the use of an engineer under this section renders
unavailable for service on
his regular assigrunent the foUowing day he shall have no basis for a claim, but will
be permitted to exercise the option provided in Section 6 of this agreement.

8. (a) When assignments are not operated on the specified holidays, they will be left on
the board and shown as 11 laid in" or "canceled" for the day. lf an engineer on such a "laid
in" job wishes to place on a assignment that is operating on the holiday,-he may do so but
he is not so required in order to qualify for the holiday payment.

(b) If an engineer is on a "laid in" job on a holiday and then does not qualify for
holiday pay, he will be permitted to exercise the option provided in Section 6 of
this agreement.

This agreement becomes effective May 1, 1967 and will continue in effect thereafter
subject to the serving of thirty days' notice by one party upon the other party, further hand.ling to
be in accordance with the provisions of the amended Railway Labor
Act.
Signed at Kansas City, Missouri the 29th day of March 1967.
For:

Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers:

signed K. C. Sallee
General Chairman

For: The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Railroad Company:

signed A. E. Esbers
Asst. to President-Labor Relations

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

BN 10-20-70

Between
BURLINGTON NORTHERN INC
And

BROTI-IERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

This agreement pertains to changes in Five-Day Work Week Agreement and Permanent Bid
Agreement at Kansas City Yard,

I. This is to supplement Section 4 of the Five-Day Work Week Agreement so that when
rest days become vacant by regular engineers they will be advertised after twenty days and the
assignment will be from the permanent rest day bids. The only other changes permitted would be
for engineers affected by the assigning of rest days. This does not change any part of Section 4
which is now in effect. When engineers go on the extra board on the 1st or 16th of the month on
a permanent basis their rest days will not be observed by them. Their unused rest days will be
considered as temporary rest days for the entire half that engineer may vacate the extra board the
following half making it necessary for his assuming his as.signed rest days again.
lf an engineer prefers to fill temporary rest days he will be permitted to do so by stating he
desires a change of rest days on his permanent rest day bid, but will be required to assume
whatever rest days that may become vacant. When rest days are no longer temporary he will
return to his regular assigned rest days.
2. When a vacancy for an engineer is for a duration longer than seven (7) days it will be
filled from the permanent bid. If it is known at the time a vacancy occurs that such vacancy is
going to be for a duration longer than seven (7) days, it will be filled on the first day. This
changes the required length of time for vacancies to be filled from I 0 clays to 7 days.

This agreement becomes effective November 15. 1970, and will continue in effect thereafter
subject to the serving of thirty days' notice by one party upon the other party, further handling to
be in accordance with the provisions of the amended Railway Labor Act.
Signed at Kansas City, Missouri this 20th day of October 1970.
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers

---Is/- - - -

Burlington Nonhem Inc

- - -Is/- - - - - -

B1othe1hood of
Locomotive Engineers

·~·
~- W.

GENERAL COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT
BNSF/MRL

GEIGER, JR.

'/ICE CHAIRMEN

D.R. PIERCE
S.J. BRATKA
M.0.WILSON
MONTANA

RAJLLINK

SOD THROCKMORTON, SUITE 1820
FT. WORTH. TX 76102
TEL (817) 338·9010 • FAX (817) 338-9088

GENERAL CHAIRMAN

January 20, 2000

J. H. NELSON

SECRETARY· TREASUR£A
~237 ORCHARD DRIVE
GALESBURG. IL 61401

File: Kansas City Tenninal
Consolidation

Mr. Milton H. Siegele
Asst. Vice President/LR
Burlington Northern Santa Fe
2600 Lou Menk Drive
P.O. Bux 961030

fort Worth, TX 76161-0030

·l_,0) -):J-to

Dear Mr. Siegele:
This lener is in regards to Implementing Agreement No. 4 dated February 19, 1996. More
specifically Sections 2 A and Sections 5 A, B of said agreement.
I have discussed the problems associated with the proper application of these provisions with you
on numerous occasions. This Office has discussed those same problems with other members of
your staff and thought that the problems had been resolved only to find out at a later date that
d~cisions had been reversed and we were back to square one.

Section 2 A provides:

.. £\.·cept as provided in this agreement, the Santa Fe's collective bargaining agreements
applying to Engineers will apply to all yard engine assignments within the consolidaceJ
terminal.., (Emphasis ours)
Section 5 A provides:
'·Except as provided ir. this agreement, the Memorandum of Agreement of Mc:;rch 20,

1967 (Attachment f3), concerning a process for bidding days ofT and a daily markup
system, is made available to the consolidated terminal. Employees will have the right,
but not the obligation, to bid for days off (and so, the daily markup system) under its
terms on a quarterly basis."
As you will recall, the basis of this dispute involves engineers who do not bid rest days (daily
mark) bul instead bid an ATSF seven day assignment and then sometime within the 90 day
period are allowed to displace into daily mark.

It is the position of this Committee that the language in Section 5 A is quite specific and
unambiguous in that engineers bid daily mark under the tenns of the Memorandum of
Agreement dated March 20, 1967 and access these jobs on a quarterly basis only.

,~
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Fl.'e: Kansas City Terminal Consolidation

By allowing engineers who bid seven day assignments displacement rights into daily mark after
thirty days defeats its very purpose. The purpose being an engineer is able to bid rest days and
know that for the next three months what those rest days are and can plan accordingly.
Therefore, whereas this Committee has been unable to resolve this issue through negotiation, by
copy of this Jetter to our Local Chairman we are instructing engineers in Kansas City who have
bid and been assigned rest days in daily mark and are subsequently inappropriately displaced, to
begin filing claims for a basic day each day account improper displacement and restriction of
seniority.

If you would like to seriously address this issue, please contact this office at your earliest
convenience, but in the meantime claims will be progressed when an engineer is improperly
displaced in daily mark.

M.W. Geige
General Chairman
cc:

D.M. Hahs, VP-BLE

T.R Murphy, GC-BLE '-/.
J.D. Mullen, GC-BLE
M.R. Littlejohn, LC 107

Brothethood of Locomotive Englneets
GENERAL COMMITIEE OF ADJUSTMENT
BNSF Ry. Co.

J.D. MULLEN

Santa Fe Committee
611 N. Broadway
Joshua. Texas 76058
(817) 426-9003 • Fax (8 l 7) 426·9006

Chairmen

December 17, 1998
320-10

P.J . WILLIAMS
First Vice-Chairman

Mr. Milton H. Siegele
Assistant Vice President Labor Relations
The BNSF Railway Company
P. 0 . Box 961030
Fort Worth, TX 76161-0030
Dear Mr. Siegele:
Attached for your reference is a recent letter this office received from Local Chairman
Dick Lyon at Kansas City addressing what this office considers a major issue at Kansas City.
With the merger Implementing Agreement No. 4 it was this Committee's position that we merge
the post merger BN roster with the SF Kansas City roster. We had a commitment from the
Carrier that you would hold down any BN transfers under the October I, I 990 Agreement into
this corridor until this issue was resolved. It was not the intent oflmplementing Agreement No. 4
to allow all post merger BN engineers to establish seniority on our Kansas City Seniority roster
on those who hire out on the BN roster that was affected under Implementing Agreement No. 4.
By copy of this letter I am requesting again, that you put a hold down on the BN transfer
into the Kansas City terminal under the November I, 1990 Agreement until this issue is resolved.
Also, by copy of th is letter I am instructing you to adjust any previous transfers into this tcnninal
under the BN November I, 1990 Agreement who have established seniority on any roster under
the jurisdiction of this General Committee to date and ranking on the roster to coincide with the
date the engineer performs his first date of compensation as an engineer working under the
jurisdiction of Implementing Agreement No. 4 .

IDM/skc
cc:
Mr. C. V. Manin, BLE President
Mr. Don Hahs, BLE Vice President
Mr. Gene L. Shire, General Director Labor Relations
Mr. Merle Geiger, General Chairman
Mr. Tim Murphy, General Chainnan
Mr. Dick Lyon. Local Chairman BLE Division 130
Mr. Lee Wall, Local Chairman BLE Division 64
Mr. Greg Shy, Local Chairman BLE Division 777

. ... ..
'

.
.·-· ·

Serving Since 1863

BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS
DIVISION 130
November 22, 1998

Mr. J. D. Mullen, General Chairman
General Committee of Adjustment
BNSF Ry. Co., Santa Fe Committee
611 N. Broadway
Joshua, Texas 76058
Dear Sir and Brother,

I received a caU earlier today form BLE Member RJ Odle. Mr. Odle brought to
my attention that he could no longer hold the Ark City Freight Pool while TL Williams
could. Mr. Williams and some five or six other Post Merger Engineers have transferred to
this seniority district utilizing the Former BN November I, 1990 Agreement. I advised
Mr. Odle to submit claims for each and every day he was deprived of work account
following Mr. Williams on the seniority roster.
As you recall, both Local Chairman Shy and I have objected to tbe placement of
these engineers on our rosters. I have documented th.is in letters to your office and
discussed it with you on numerous occasions. You had even told me that you had
instructed Labor Relations to put a halt to these transfers until an agreement could be
reached. It has always been my contention that the 1990 Transfer Agreement never
existed on this property and that these transfers were allowed contrary to our collective
bargaining agreement.
I would like to solicit your dedicated effort to get this matter resolved at your
earliest opportunity. I do not believe that it is in the best interest of the membership at
Kansas City to allow th.is condition to continue. Our members at Kansas City hired out
without a transfer agreement in place. When our membership ratified an agreement it was
done stipulating that a post merger engineer would estabLish his seniority date on the day
that he first performs compensated service. The intent and direction that the merger took,
was to place ail post merger engineers on all three rosters, making them common rights
engineers. all enjoying equal treatment. Since the merger, we have found that some
engineers have enjoyed special treatment by being able to transfer into the consolidated
terminal and bringing their seniority date with them.
As mentioned earlier, I have advised Mr. Odle to file his claims. I am also asking
you to pursue this right away because some of our members are being adversely affected.
Jt was never meant that any of our post merger engineers would be treated differently one
from the other. Since the BN 1990 Transfer Agreement never existed on the Former
Santa Fe, it cannot be imposed upon us at this time.
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PROCEEDING
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Burlin~ton Northern And
Gant.a Pe Railro~d Company

-anO.Brot~erhood

INTERPRETA'l'ION

of Locomotive Enginee=s }
}
)
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BAC:<GROTJND
on Novem.Oe.r 2, 2000, an axbitratio:1 hearing was convened by the

undersigned
~

pursuan~

to the ?revisions of

York :lock Condili.cn!L

L, Section 4 of the

h~ticle

'I'ne hearing was

~eld

to

issues that arose as a result of the Burlington

a~drass

certain

No~th~rn-Sr.nta

( "BNSF'' or "Carrier") r.ierger affective September 22, 1995.

Fe

Spec.if"ica 1 "ly,

we considered the lmplementinq l\greemcnts .sig-ned by the Brotherhood
of r..oco:;no"t:.i1;1e E!1gine.ars ( "BLE" or "Organi:z.ation") and the Carrier on
February 19, 19q6_

At the Noverrber 2

Merger Implementing A£reements between
pre~cntea
~enting

~he

separate · ~NSF

Carriar and the BLE

These carne in the wake of Lhe

for adoption.

Agrerun.ent

three ·

beari~g,

si9~ed

~..Brser

wer~

Tmple-

on February 19, 19?6, and arose becau$e that

Agreement did not resolve a nwnber of r:ia.jor
consolidation of sA11 i orlty Districts.

ThQ

is~ues

concerning the

~reposed

r~plementi~g

Agree-

lOA addressed se~iority consolidation in ehe Xansas city area1
Prcpos-.ed Im;:ilemen ting Agreeme!'lt lBB covered t .he Ft. Worth and Amarillo

~ent

area~

a~d

PropoGed

Impl~menting

Agreement lSC

aduress~a

the

consoli~a

tion in the Oklahoma City-Enid areas.
on December 7, 2000,
the

tl~ree

I isbuec rny Award Qnd adopted and imposed

Proposed Inplenenting Agreernent5

;,:>resented with some modifications to

(lBA, 18B and lBC)

Agr@~ments

lS.A and lBB.

as

SubsQ-

qUQ::lt'"-y,

the partiec cxcc1Jtcd the th=ee Herger Impleme:nl.iug Ag=eements.

HOwt-!vtH',

two of the fO!"lT\Qr sa.nta. Fe local Engineer Committees coul.d

not ugree as to how

t~a

rosters

s~oul~

Kansas City Consolidated Terminal.

be consolidated ae

Acco~dinqly,

dated Decer.iber 6, 2002, the pArties have
of ~Y Dece~ber 7, 2000 Award.

t..~e

BNSF

by separate letters,

~equ~sted

an interpretation

-2IN1'£ f!PRE'l'bTION

Thet

qu~stio'""!

hov..• t:ba coriscl .i<latior: nf the pre-merc:;er sen:j..ority

in the Kansas Ci t.y Terminal shculd be }-,andled

fall~

under 1.hP. cono;;t. n~c

tion of Article 2 - Consolidation Methodolog"J, Section
Merger

~mplementing Agree~ent

18A.

Section lA reads as

l~

of the BNSF

follow~:

For Kansas City, those employees identified as
prior righted Nebrask8 F.nglneers on the former Nebraska
Seniority Roster and those ell".ployees identified as prior
ri'3htetl K.!!ns<'is Ci.ty Fr.t>ight EnginP.ers on the form.er SLSF
K~nsas Ci~y Freight Seniority Roster following the S~/SLSF
merger will be dovetailG>:d.
cn=Q that is; completed, the
re~ainder of tha rosters, ·down to those ~ho were hired
or promot~d on those districts on or before Saptolllber 21,
1995 (and those who were i<1 the 1.oco1:i.otive Engineer Training Prog~am on that date and later established 3eniority
on t:hose districts) wil"i be co:npiled below the I!N/SLSF
prior righted engi~cC~$ who were covetailed.
The resulting
roster will then he. topped an~ bo~tomed with the appropriat~
S~nta Fe Kans~e City Freig~t roster(s) as they stood on

September 21, 1995 (and those who were in the Locorr.otive
.Engineer Training Program on t,:.,.at da::.e and lale=

est.ablish~d

seniority on that ~is~rict). Once that i~ done, the postmerger engineerg will be put back on the respective rosters
1n th~ sarr.a order as -chey ?reser.-c.!.y stand.
fu~ther,

I note that the language which hAS causec
the .request ~or interpretation (i.e., the sentence which reads: "The
~e::;ulting roster w1ll then be topped and bottomed with the appropriate
Santa Fe Kar1sas City Frelght roster(s) . .. "} (~mphasjs supplied) was
discu~sed earlier oec~use it le=t unresclvea the vi~al 4uestion of
which roster would be used for the consolidation. At tnat tirr.e, the
Santa Fs local comrni~~ees could not agree. However, because t~ere was
a strong indicatio:i t:.l1dt-. the coirroittees would resolve t!le issue »between
the:n (ll step that is ·.Jsua.l:!.y best), no fnrther clarification waso madG.
In any event, as I read Section IA, i t contenplatA s the · ~~e of
existing Santa Fe rosster(o).
The question is which of the roslers
would be appr oprldte.
I · find, at'ter considering all of the facts and
c~rcu~st~nces, that the Kansas City ?reight Roster (1~8) wouid be the
:nost wa?propria.te" mainly fo:: the reasons that follow.
The Kansas
CiLy Freight Roster is ma original roster representing all prior
righted Santa Fe roau employ~es for the l<..ansa.s City-Wezt District.
BeforG going

T-9)~

P 00&/004

F-C23

-3'I'he issues in question

aros;~

b0cause of t.he con!.'olidation of the
Ro~tQr

Kansas City Yard.

The Middle Division

124 diJ not inolude the

Kansas City Yard.

The Kansas City Freight: Roster did include that

Yard.
La~~,

ca 11 y
see

L~

the Kansas City Freight Roster has been at times

l ted in various documents relating to the merger,

a NS?

Mergen:

r111p l eme.ting

~pecifi~

For ex.:i.mple,

Artie le 1, Section 3A.

Al]r@ament 4 I

The

Middle Division Roster has nol ~~~n m~ntioned.

AWARD

The Kansas City Freight Roster is the most a?.1r1i:oprldte as con.
..
te~pla~ed by Article 2, Section lA.

g

